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The Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley  
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1 - Jul 11 MEG mtg 

2 - President’s message; Jul 16 general mtg; Jul 31 picnic 

3 - Denver inbound journey details 

4 - Moonfall Theatre event just for FFOMWV 

5 - Canadian journey photo preview 

6 - June 8 MEG recap 

7 -  Upcoming journeys update: new travel twist 

8 - FFI Virtual Offerings; FFI Scrapbook effort  

9 - Sacramento outbound; next BOD mtg; Moment in Club 
History 

10 - Moment in Club History (continued) 

11-  Minutes of May 10 FFOMWV BOD mtg 

12 - Membership dues payment form 

13- 2023 club leaders; club COVID policy 

The Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley    July 2023 

Friendship Connections 

CALENDAR 

July 11, noon - MEG lunch, Castor Corvallis (p 1) 

July 16, 2 pm - General meeting & Denver orientation at the 

Mennonite Village in Albany (p 2) 

July 31 - Aug 6 - Denver Inbound Journey (p 3) 

July 31, 5 pm - Club picnic & welcome party for FF of Denver. 
Open to all members.  Bring food!  (p 2) 

Aug 4, 7:30 pm - Much Ado About Nothing - Bard in the Quad 
OSU Campus.  Denver FF will be present. (p 3) 

Sept 8, 7 pm - Moonfall Theatre event for FFOMWV (p 4) 

Oct 2 - 6 - FFI World Conference in Croatia 

Oct 23- 27 - Mini-outbound to Sacramento (p 9) 

www.fforegon.org  

This Issue of Connections, and more information about our club,  

can be found on our website: http://www.fforegon.org 

Contact us at: fforegon@comcast.net or PO Box 1703, Albany, Oregon 97321 

 

Our Next MEG - July 11th, 12 noon - Castor in Corvallis   

Our next Meet, Eat and Get Acquainted (MEG) gathering will be on Tuesday, July 11 at noon.   We will meet 

at Castor - 458 SW Madison Ave in downtown Corvallis.  There is parking available on the street and in public 

lots off Third Street.  Castor is a kitchen and bar that prides itself in serving locally sourced and inspired 

foods.  Inspiration comes from a variety of cuisines including classic French and European with deep nods to 

Creole and Pacific Northwest cuisine.   See more at  https://www.castorcorvallis.com/   Gail Wolcott and Car-

olyn Powers are MEG organizers. If you know you will attend this gathering for sure, please RSVP to either 

Carolyn (nanapowers1991@gmail.com) or Gail (wolcottgail@gmail.com).   If your plans are still fluid, feel free 

to stop by if you are able.  We likely will be in the lower room at the back of Castor. 

No suitcases allowed?  See page 7 

https://www.castorcorvallis.com/
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 General Meeting and Denver Pre-journey Orientation 

July 16, Mennonite Village, Albany 

Our next general meeting will be held at the Lakeside Center in the Mennonite 

Village in Albany.  The meeting will begin at 2 pm.  In addition to general club 

business, we will have a presentation on our recent journey from Belgium  and 

an orientation to the upcoming Denver inbound.  The Village community will be 

invited to this meeting to afford the opportunity to learn about Friendship 

Force.  Lakeside Center in the Mennonite Village is located at 2180 54th Ave 

SE, Albany.  Please use the stairs or ramp to enter at the front of the building.  

The side door is locked on the weekends.  

N-Z members are asked to bring a snack to share.  All are asked 

to bring their own beverage. 

THE DENVER INBOUND JOURNEY WILL BEGIN WITH A PICNIC ON JULY 31! 

Please join us to meet our Friendship Force Friends from Denver and to welcome them to Oregon!   This invi-

tation extends to all club members.  Those who are not hosting Denver ambassadors please come with your 

hearty welcome and enjoy this opening party! 

The ambassadors will be taken to the homes of their hosts from the Eugene airport in the afternoon and will 

come with their hosts to the picnic which will begin at 5 pm.  The location is at the same location as last sum-

mer when the Armenian students were here - Avery Park at the Thompson Shelter in Corvallis.  Google maps 

will bring up a map of the park.  Enter from the north off the Corvallis-Newport Hwy or from the east off Third 

Street/Hwy 99W.  Thompson Shelter is on SW Avery Park Lane in the south-central part of the park.  There is 

a good identification sign.  

The club will provide typical main course picnic foods.  We ask club members to bring a salad, chips/salsa, 

cookies, or locally grown fruit.  Iced tea and lemonade will be provided.  You may bring other beverages 

(including alcoholic) if you wish.   

A short program will follow.  The Mayor of Corvallis will be invited to give a welcome to 

our Denver guests. The guests will be introduced by their hosts.  The Journey Coordi-

nators will present an outline of the week’s events. 

Please contact Gail Wolcott or Mary Ellen Lind with comments or questions. 

 

Thus begins an enjoyable week with our Denver Friends! 

President’s Message - Sharon Harr 

Welcome back from the Canadian Journey to all of our club travelers.  It will be enjoyable hearing all 

about your trip.   I’ll make this a very brief message this month:  I broke my wrist on my dominant hand 

and am regularly having wrist appreciation.  Who knew how wonderfully important these are to us?! 

We are still waiting on our 2024 international journey match but have a domestic in hand.  See page 7 for 

our journey listings.  Also from FFI: sobering statistics indicating that, in 2019, there were 357 FF Clubs 

globally; now the number is 253.  In the USA/Canada the numbers changed from 118 to 97.  Food for 

thought and for future considerations. 

Happy Summer to everyone.  Stay as cool and comfortable as possible. 
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Denver Inbound Update - Jul 31 - Aug 6 
Dennis Murphy & Jim Brabeck 

We are looking forward to a visit from the Friendship Force of Denver by 10 ambassadors.  We have re-

viewed the information about this interesting group of future friends and are excited to get to know them bet-

ter!  This group of ambassadors will be staying in the homes of seven of our members. 

We invite our entire club membership to take part in the group activities that we have scheduled.  We are 

Friendship Force of Oregon’s Mid -Willamette Valley and let’s give our group of visitors an enthusiastic wel-

come to our beautiful part of the world. 

They are arriving on Monday July 31st.  That afternoon, at approximately 5 pm, we will have a welcome pot-

luck at the Thompson Shelter in Avery Park, Corvallis.  This event is open to our entire membership and is an 

excellent opportunity to meet and get to know our guests from Denver. We did this last year with our students 

from Armenia and it was great evening for all involved.  See page 2 for “operational” details.  

Tuesday will be a free day for our hosts and our ambassadors to get to know each other better.  The day will 

end with small group dinners or alternative community events. 

We will be taking our visitors to Newport on Wednesday and returning on Thursday.   We will be doing a Ma-

rine Discovery Boat ride on Wednesday morning and a class at The Hatfield Marine Science Center on 

Thursday morning on animal adaptations.  Thursday afternoon we will tour the Yaquina Head Natural area 

before making our way back to the valley. 

Friday morning will begin with a presentation at the Oregon State Horticulture Farm on the Hazelnut Industry 

and the organic gardens.  We all see the groves of hazelnut trees being planted everywhere, but we know so 

very little about how they are grown and how they are marketed and used.  What a great opportunity to learn 

a bit more and also spend time with our guests from Denver?  Once again, this event is open to our member-

ship.  The program is planned to begin at 9AM, with the hazelnut presentation beginning at 10am.  We are 

hopeful to have a lunch together after this and are working on finding an appropriate venue. 

Friday evening will be another opportunity for all of our club members to enjoy an evening with both our Den-

ver friends and our fellow club members.  The Oregon State college of Liberal Arts will be having their 18th 

season of Bard in the Quad.  This year’s play will be Much Ado About Nothing.  This is an outdoor event 

where guests can sit on chairs or on the grass and enjoy an  entertaining evening.  Most people bring small 

picnics and some delightful refreshments to enjoy.  If you have not done this before, this is an excellent op-

portunity for a new and very entertaining experience.  Those of us who have done it in the past, are absolute-

ly delighted to see this return.  Seating starts at 6:30pm with the play beginning at 7:30. https://

www.facebook.com/BardintheQuad 

Saturday evening will be our Farewell Dinner at the Walnut Room just South of Martin Luther King Jr. Park in 

Corvallis.  This will once again be a hybrid pot luck with some main dishes provided.   

More information will be coming on the events along with sign up sheets and expenses if necessary. 

The pre-Journey orientation will take place following the general meeting on July 16th.  This meeting will be 

led by Jim Brabeck.  We ask that all hosts be present if you are in town.  Day hosts, small group dinner hosts 

are also welcome to attend. 

The schedule continues to come together and the general sense that this will be a special and rewarding visit 

for all who participate grows.  Our deepest appreciation to all those who have already volunteered to open 

their homes to our hosts, to host small group dinners, to day host, to coordinate the potlucks, to offer their ide-

as and suggestions, and to assist with the matching and planning for things like the small group dinners.  We 

can still use more help!  Please contact us to find out where help is needed. 

We are Friendship Force!  Thank you! 
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 Moonfall Theatre - Fri Sept 8, 7 pm 

Save the Date, Buy Your Tickets,  Invite Your Friends  

Moonfall Theatre began over 30 years ago in a small farmhouse as entertainment for friends. It blossomed 

into a community theater format when it was seen to be an ideal setting for non-profit groups to raise funds. 

By happy circumstance, this coincided with the building of Marlene and Michael Cox’s beautiful Victorian 

style home in the country. A small theater was built onto the 

house! Since then, various local groups have enjoyed a drive 

down the country lane for an evening of good food, good 

friends, and great entertainment in the intimate setting of a pri-

vate home. The program is always an eclectic mix of comedy 

skits and fine singing much like the Music Hall shows of by-

gone years. The Friendship Force has held an annual event 

there for at least 15 years (except during COVID) and is the 

longest lasting supporter of the theater’s efforts as well as be-

ing great friends with Marlene and Michael. 

 

• The action starts at 7 pm.  We get ourselves seated at 7:20 pm. The show begins at 7:30 pm! 

• Buy tickets! We have 50 seats to fill. Tickets are $20 apiece. We pay a “house” fee and for kitchen help.  

All other funds go to our club for inbound and outbound journeys and other expenses. 

• Plan to bring friends. You may sell tickets/seats to others as well.  Tickets must be reserved and paid for 

in advance by check (made out to FFOMWV), if at all possible.  We will check people in at the door.  

Tickets will not be mailed to you.   Russ Karow is coordinating reservations.  Contact him to reserve your 

seats. 

• Volunteers for the evening: 

 - Ticket collector - Chris Duval has agreed to service in this role the night of the event. 

 - All attendees, please bring finger desserts for the intermission (~8:15 pm). These must be already to 

 serve.  Cut as needed.  Bring items with tooth picks if you like. Plan to bring enough to serve  8-10 

 people. Paper plates and napkins will be provided. 

- Anyone want to bring table decorations?  We need two rectangle tablecloths and whatever other 

creative additions you choose.  Let Russ know if you have interest. 

 - Ted Powell has agreed to be our bartender for the evening.  Donations of beverages are being ac

 cepted (let Ted know what you are bringing) as will be donations for your individual drinks - you set 

 the price.  This is another part of our fund raising for the evening. 

 

 

 Moonfall Theatre is located at 11140 Orrs 

Corner Road, Rickreall, OR, 97371.  Orrs 

Corner Road is a west turn off of Highway 

99W just south of Rickreall. 
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Canadian Outbound Pictorial Preview 

Our travelers landed in Canada and were  greeted with great fanfare and are now safely back home.    

A good time was had by all.  These photos are courtesy of 

Arnie Abrams.  More will be shared. 
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June 8 MEG Report 

Well-laid plans had us meeting at The Squeaky Cork in Albany for a 4:30 pm happy hour gathering, 

but the electrical gods intervened and shut down power in the building.  Our group quickly made al-

ternate plans and rallied at The Barn on the west side of Albany.  The sun was shining and picnic 

tables were available to accommodate us.  Beer samplers, fancy corn dogs and other foods were in 

plenty as was the usual conversation and fellowship. 
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SCHEDULE OF UPCOMING JOURNEYS (Revised June 2023) 
 

2023  
July 31 – 8/6  INBOUND DOMESTIC: Inbound Denver, Colorado (Ilene Ameri-

cus), to be combined with their visit to San Francisco, California, 
#23573; Host JC’s: Dennis Murphy and Jim Brabeck 

 
October 2-6 FFI WORLD CONFERENCE: Dubrovnik, Croatia, with pre- and 

post-excursions 
 
October 24-27 OUTBOUND DOMESTIC:  4-day Mini-Journey to Sacramento, 

#23574; Ambassador JC’s: Rosie Brabeck and Jim Brabeck 
 
 
2024 

Not Scheduled Yet  OUTBOUND INTERNATIONAL: To Be Determined 
 
Not Scheduled Yet INBOUND DOMESTIC: Inbound from Charlotte, North Carolina, 

(Tommie Craig) #21116. Need Host JCs 
 
Not Scheduled Yet INBOUND DOMESTIC: 4 day Mini-Journey from Sacramento; 

Need Host JCs 
 

Not Scheduled Yet OUTBOUND DOMESTIC: Outbound to Cedar Rapids-Iowa City; 
Need Ambassador JCs 

 
 

 

For Those Going to the World Conference & Who Travel in General 

Dubrovnik plans to introduce new rules that will ban tourists from dragging suitcases in the Old Town as residents com-
plain about the racket it causes during peak tourism season.  "They will leave their bags at the designated point, and we 
will, of course, for a fee, bring their things to the address where they will stay," Dubrovnik Mayor Mato Frankovic told 
Croatian newspaper Jutarnji List. "This is just the beginning, the ultimate goal is to create a logistics center within the 
airport, after which all the luggage will be to driven Dubrovnik visitors from [the airport] directly to the guests' addresses," 
he added. 
 
Dubrovnik, a seaside city with Renaissance architecture, draws millions of visitors every year, with a peak of 1.5 million 
in 2019 and just over one million tourists across 2022 as tourism rebounded with the end of significant pandemic re-
strictions, according to The Dubrovnik Times.  The city has seen a 32% increase this year over the same period in 2022. 
Dubrovnik saw a significant bump in visitors after it served as the setting for King’s Landing on the "Game of Thrones" 
TV show.  The surge of tourism also brought with it several new problems that locals had either forgotten about or had 
previously overlooked: the racket of wheelie suitcases on the cobblestones of the Old Town. 
 
Frankovic has introduced a fine of 264 euros ($288) for anyone who drags their suitcase in 
the area — a step toward a wider ban on suitcases across the city that will start in Novem-
ber.  The local government has started developing a system that would require tourists to de-
posit their suitcases outside the city for transport directly to a hotel or other local address by 
courier, after which they would not be allowed to carry their suitcases around the city center.   
 

Marla Karow saw this as a June 30 Fox News feed.  Not clear if it will affect our October travel. 

Iowa City 

https://www.foxnews.com/world/croatias-main-trump-card-is-tourism-will-eu-entry-boost-or-hamper-arrival-of-guests
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FFI Virtual Experiences 
 
FFI virtual offerings are mostly book clubs and language learning classes these days, but a number 
of exceptional virtual recordings are also available.  To see a listing, visit this website in your FFI 
portal - https://blog.friendshipforce.org/virtual-experiences/  Recordings are at the bottom of the 
page. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

FFI Scrapbook Project 

FFI recently started a project to capture information 

about club journeys. The project is managed by Gia 

Cornejo-Cicala, a summer intern at FFI. We are not 

currently collecting any historical information about 

our journeys other than brief summaries in newsletters 

and presentations to our club. 

We have been asked to supply photos, quotes, high-

lights, comments about our recent Belgium inbound. 

Be sure to identify the people in the photos. More in-

formation may be found on the myFFI website. If you 

would like to submit photos or comments about this and other journeys, you can send them via email 

to  Gia. 

https://blog.friendshipforce.org/virtual-experiences/
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A Moment in Club History 

 

Continued on page 8 

Sacramento Here We Come -  October 23 - 27 

Ambassadors, as you know we have been planning a mini journey to Sacramento at the end of Oc-

tober of 2023.  It was originally thought that most of us would travel by train, however, due to the 

cost and scheduling, most have now opted to fly or drive.  That being said, our hosts have ex-

tended their offer for us to spend 4 nights  Oct 23, 24, 25 and 26.  We should try at arrive early 

enough on the 23rd to attend the welcome dinner. 

Sacramento  has let us know that they can host up 

to 14 ambassadors. At this point we have 8 travel-

ers. If there is anyone else that would like to make 

this journey, please submit your application and $25 

fee to Rosie or Jim Brabeck no later than July 15.   

Please note that the FFSac does require verifica-

tion of up to date COVID vaccination including 

the most recent bi-valent booster for ambassadors and hosts.   

Please contact Rosie or Jim if you have questions - contact information is on page 13.   

Board Meetings     

The next FFOMWV Board meeting will be on Wednesday, July 12 at 1 

pm.  All members are welcomed to participate.  If interested, send 

Marilyn Peterson or Russ Karow an email and they will send you the 

ZOOM link. 

Board ZOOM meeting screen shot 

mailto:rosierbrabeck@gmail.com
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FRIENDSHIP FORCE OREGON’S MID-WILLAMETTE VALLEY 

May 10th, 2023 Zoom meeting 

 

Present:  Jim and Rosie Brabeck – Co-Vice-Presidents; Dennis Murphy – Treasurer; Chris Kastella – Secretary; 

Kathy Butler – outgoing Vice President and current Journey Coordinator; Russ Karow – Communications; Chris Duval 

– Journey Organizer; Marilyn Peterson – Journey Coordinator, Communications and Member at Large; Mary Ellen 

Lind – Journey Coordinator. 

 

Minutes of April 13h, 2023 Board of Director Meeting were emailed. Russ Karow moved and Marilyn Peterson seconded 

approval of the minutes.  Passed unanimously. 

 

The Treasurer’s report was emailed to board members by Dennis Murphy and after discussion, the report was ac-

cepted unanimously.  

Journey Coordinator Report – Chris Duval  

Belgium, May 18
th
 through the 24

th 
(7 nights) – JC’s Marilyn Peterson and Kathy Butler – 14 Ambassadors signed 

up. Discussion held regarding various events and club donation to the visiting club. Have more Mid-Willamette 

members signed up to assist than expected  

Canada, June 17
th
 through the 29

th
 (12 nights) – JC’s Chris Duval and Mary Ellen Lind – 10 applications received for 

the first week and 9 for the second week. 

Denver, July 31
st
 to 6

th
 – JC’s Dennis Murphy and Jim Brabeck.  10 ambassadors anticipated.  Flights in at 1:30 in 

Eugene with welcome at the Thompson Shelter - Avery Park, Corvallis. Planning is coming along nicely for this 

journey. 

World Conference – Oct 2
nd

 to 5
th

 or 6
th
 – Eleven Club Ambassadors attending.  

Sacramento, Oct 24
th
 through 27

th
 – JC’s Rosie and Jim Brabeck – Can host up to 14 people. Current interest is 7 to 

8 members. Will open journey up to other club’s vis Tom Best.  

Outbound 2024 – Belgium; Cedar Rapids, IA 

Inbound 2024 – Charlotte, NC; Sacramento, CA 

Newsletter – Communications by Russ Karow 

Content due to Russ no later than May 25
th
. Send information directly to Russ.  

Timeline for archive project is May 19
th
 with the start of hard copies being scanned and shredded as previously dis-

cussed. Currently have had no particular interest from members for hard copies. 
Russ and Marilyn Peterson will continue to advertise. Marilyn’s efforts through Mennonite Village have garnered one 

new member and Chris Duval has been in contact with another possible member from Eugene who previously 
had participated in a journey. 

General Discussion - all 

Jackson Street Youth Shelter - discussion held regarding possible grandparent role, invite to a meeting, include in 

potlucks, etc. Russ Karow will contact Jackson Street Youth Shelter regarding this possibility. 

June 13
th
 Leadership Workshop – 7 am Eastern or 3 pm Eastern. 

Per our club policies a $150 donation (paid out of treasury) to receiving hosting club or visiting club plus a $50 Jour-

ney Coordinator gift per journey is also listed.  

Discussion regarding the WhatsApp information source and use by FFI.  

Reviewed the visit from Tom Best and individual journeys. 

 

The May MEG will be held at noon on May 11
th
 at Long Timber Brewery, in Monroe. 

Review of FFI Policies and Procedures and BOD meeting (if needed) on June 9
th
 at 4:00 pm. 

The next General Meeting will be July 16
th
 with a presentation and orientation on the Denver Journey at the Mennonite 

Village in Albany at 2:00. 

Meeting adjourned at 1:52 pm. 

Submitted by Christine Kastella, Secretary 
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Membership Application or Renewal for 2023 

Annual dues cover the cost of the monthly newsletter and expenses for activities of the Friend-

ship Force of Oregon’s Mid-Willamette Valley, as well as membership in Friendship Force Inter-

national.  Memberships expire on December 31, 2023. 

Annual Dues Rate for 2023 is $40.00 per person (please print clearly).  It is not too late to re-

new your membership or to join our organization. 

This is a NEW_____ or a RENEWAL _____ Application 

 

Name: ________________________________________________ 

 

Name: _______________________________________________ 

 

Address: ______________________________________________ 

 

City: ____________________________State______ ZIP_______ 

 

Dues enclosed: ($40.00 per person)   $_______  

 

Phone: ____________________ Cell: ______________________ 

 

Email: _________________________________________________ 

 

Mail to: Friendship Force, PO Box 1703, Albany, OR 97321 

Let There Be Peace on Earth 
Let there be peace on earth, And let it begin with me.  
Let there be peace on earth, 
The peace that was meant to be.  
With friendship as our mission, Family all are we.  
Let us walk with each other In perfect harmony.  
Let peace begin with me. Let this be the moment now.  
With every step I take, Let this be my solemn vow:  
To take each moment, 
And live each moment, In peace eternally. 
Let there be peace on earth, And let it begin with me. 
 

Friendship Force Pledge 

As a member of the Friendship Force, I recognize 

that I can make a difference. I recognize that I have 

a mission. That mission is to be a friend to the peo-

ple of the world. As I embark upon this adventure, I 

know that others will be watching me. I know that 

through my example to my fellow citizens and the 

people of other nations, the cause of friendship, love 

and peace can be furthered. 

I can make a difference. 

www.fforegon.org  
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Your 2023 Leadership Team 

Board Members 

President    Sharon Harr   

Co Vice-Presidents  Rosie Brabeck   

    Jim Brabeck    

Secretary   Chris Kastella    

Treasurer   Dennis Murphy  

Journey Organizer  Chris Duval   

Member At Large  Marilyn Peterson  

Newsletter Editor/Archives Russ Karow   

Activity Leads  

Friendship Shared  Sue Stein    

Internet Communications Marilyn Peterson   

Inventory & Merchandise  Rita Powell    

MEG Coordinators  Gail Wollcot   

    Carolyn Powers  

Membership   The Brabecks   

Navigators   Barb Callner   

Sunshine “Committee”  Sue Stein   

Welcoming Committee Rita Powell   

Journey Coordinators 

May 2023—Inbound from Leuven Belgium - Marilyn Peterson & Kathy Butler  

June  2023 - Outbound to Edmonton, Canada - Chris Duval & Mary Ellen Lind 

July-Aug  2023 - Inbound Denver - Dennis Murphy & Jim Brabeck 

June 2024 - Inbound from Tokyo - Marilyn Peterson & Eileen Minette 

COVID And Our Club 

COVID is still with us and is likely to be an on-going concern for some people.  COVID is not the flu, and can 

do serious and sometimes permanent damage to its victims.  Members of our FF club are dealing with some 

of those long lasting effects.  The board encourages all of the members of our community to get vaccinated 

if  no other medical conditions prevent or make it dangerous.  We encourage you to wear a mask in crowded 

situations.  It is one of the best forms of protection available to all of us.  Along with the face masks, washing 

your hands especially after having been in crowded situations with unknown people.  While COVID home 

tests are not always accurate, especially in the early hours of COVID, please test yourself 

prior to attending FFOMWV events in the coming months, and please, even if you test nega-

tive, but do not feel well in even the slightest way, do not attend.  We all need to do our very 

best to protect ourselves and each other in every way that we can. 

 


